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Dr. Ally Kempe, professor of pediatrics, announced she will step down as
director of the Adult and Child Center for Outcomes Research and Delivery
Science (ACCORDS) once her predecessor has been named. Dr. Myra
Muramoto, chair of family medicine, will lead the national search for Dr.
Kempe’s replacement.

CU Summit Focuses on Strategies for Addressing Suicide by Firearm amongCU Summit Focuses on Strategies for Addressing Suicide by Firearm among
Active-Duty Military Service MembersActive-Duty Military Service Members took place last week and was hosted by
the CU Anschutz Center for Combat Medicine and Battlefield (COMBAT)
Research and the CU Anschutz Firearm Injury Prevention Initiative and
brought together military and civilian stakeholders from across the United
States to share research, strategies, and messaging for addressing and
preventing firearm suicide in the military.

Just One Extremely Determined Person Can Change the WorldJust One Extremely Determined Person Can Change the World is a
commentary by Kate McEvoy posted on the Milbank Memorial Fund who tells
Julie Beckette’s story and how she launched a campaign of lived experience
that started with her congressperson. As the disability movement reminds us,
“nothing about us, without us.” Julie passed away in May.

The Power of PresenceThe Power of Presence is this week’s newsletter from Ben Miller who
espoused the benefits of unplugging, being present, and enjoying time with
family and friends.  

Hiding in Plain Sight: Youth Mental IllnessHiding in Plain Sight: Youth Mental Illness is a documentary about the mental
health crisis among youth in America and premieres on PBS stations
nationwide June 27th and 28th at 7PM MT. Ken Burns is the executive
producer and the documentary gives voice to the experiences of young people
who struggle with mental health challenges and focuses on the importance of
awareness and empathy.

https://news.cuanschutz.edu/medicine/cu-summit-suicide-by-firearm
https://www.milbank.org/2022/06/just-one-extremely-determined-person-can-change-the-world/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Just One Extremely Determined Person Can Change the World&utm_content=Just One Extremely Determined Person Can Change the World+CID_960951d6b6862297d46048e1af8f5d5c&utm_source=Email Campaign Monitor&utm_term=Read more
https://mentalhealth411.substack.com/p/the-power-of-presence?s=w
https://wellbeings.org/films/hiding-in-plain-sight-our-mental-health-crisis/


Medicaid Leadership Exchange Podcast SeriesMedicaid Leadership Exchange Podcast Series features discussions with
Medicaid leaders on priority topics related to leading state agencies including
insights into strategies that have/haven’t worked straight from Medicaid leaders
themselves. The series was made possible with support from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.

Opinion: The reality is the state of children’s mental health is getting worseOpinion: The reality is the state of children’s mental health is getting worse is a
commentary by Jena Hausmann, CEO and president of Children’s Hospital
Colorado, and Dr. Ron-Li Liaw, chief of mental health for Children’s Hospital
Colorado, in The Colorado Sun a year after Children’s Hospital Colorado
declared a state of emergency for youth mental health. They report that the
state of emergency for youth mental health has only gotten worse.

The COVID-19 Pandemic: The story is far from over and ever-changingThe COVID-19 Pandemic: The story is far from over and ever-changing is this
week’s commentary from Dr. Jon Samet who reviews the evolving pandemic
story.

Guns aren’t going away. What if we treated gun violence that way?Guns aren’t going away. What if we treated gun violence that way? is a post on
Grid by Jonathan Lambert about how a public health approach can reduce
firearm-related injury and death.

Opinion: A Colorado foundation gives it all away – now – to battle the climateOpinion: A Colorado foundation gives it all away – now – to battle the climate
crisiscrisis is a commentary in The Colorado Sun by Jordana Barrack about how the
Colorado-based Mighty Arrow Family Foundation decided to donate the
entirety of its fund and sunset the foundation by 2040. 

Embedding Equity into 988: Imagining a New Normal for Crisis ResponseEmbedding Equity into 988: Imagining a New Normal for Crisis Response is a
policy brief from the Kennedy-Satcher Center for Mental Health Equity in
partnership with Beacon Health Options to establish concrete
recommendations towards equitable and effective administration of 988.

As the baby formula crisis worsens, it’s also magnifying disparities in the U.S.As the baby formula crisis worsens, it’s also magnifying disparities in the U.S.
is an NPR story by Jason Breslow about how this crisis has impacted all
parents of formula-fed infants, but it magnifies the disparities that have long
existed.

Tribal Mental Health Gets New Focus, But Equity Barriers RemainTribal Mental Health Gets New Focus, But Equity Barriers Remain is a story on
Bloomberg Law by Ian Lopez about how the federal government is trying to
direct more money toward policies intended to help the unique population that
has long suffered from mental health challenges.

https://medicaiddirectors.org/resources/medicaid-leadership-exchange/
https://coloradosun.com/2022/06/11/colorado-mental-health-children-opinion/?pico=clean&utm_source=The+Colorado+Sun+Newsletters&utm_campaign=HEADLINES_20220617&utm_medium=email&mc_cid=674e9b920d&mc_eid=c913a2be11
https://view.communications.cu.edu/?qs=c09b0bd82432952bcd559f3b5a8b2ece9c7be1190e2d845d708ff66b626166e8e377f4246cb97074f1b3067fc099d91f377645d35d41a4b3e49be9a1879f50f13fe286e984322aaf88cf4649cc0dbe5e
https://www.grid.news/story/science/2022/06/09/guns-arent-going-away-what-if-we-treated-gun-violence-that-way/
https://coloradosun.com/2022/06/15/colorado-climate-crisis-foundations-grants-opinion/?pico=clean&utm_source=The+Colorado+Sun+Newsletters&utm_campaign=HEADLINES_20220617&utm_medium=email&mc_cid=fb1d167c25&mc_eid=c8be566606
https://kennedysatcher.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/988-Policy-Brief_Final.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/02/1102479185/baby-formula-shortage-disparities?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/health-law-and-business/tribal-mental-health-gets-new-focus-but-equity-barriers-remain


The Colorado Multi-Payer Collaborative: A Framework for Integration of Whole-The Colorado Multi-Payer Collaborative: A Framework for Integration of Whole-
Person CarePerson Care is an issue brief posted on the Milbank Memorial Fund by Pam
Curtis and colleagues about a framework for primary care practices seeking to
provide more advanced levels of care, as well as guidance for payer
organizations migrating toward advanced payment models that pay for value
delivered through integrated, comprehensive, whole-person, population-based
approaches.

WHO highlights urgent need to transform mental health and mental health careWHO highlights urgent need to transform mental health and mental health care
is a post on the WHO site that announced the WHO’s release of its largest
review of world mental health since the turn of the century, making a plea for
transformation via a comprehensive action plan.

Court decision endangers addiction and mental health coverage for 130 millionCourt decision endangers addiction and mental health coverage for 130 million
AmericansAmericans is an opinion piece on The Hill by Ryan Hampton about the
devastation caused by health insurers denying coverage to those who need it
most.

Research to Move Policy – Using Evidence to Advance Health Equity forResearch to Move Policy – Using Evidence to Advance Health Equity for
Substance Use DisordersSubstance Use Disorders is an opinion piece in the New England Journal of
Medicine by Dr. Carlos Blanco and colleagues who address how racial and
ethnic disparities in treatment access and outcomes among patients with
substance use disorders have widened despite substantial efforts to address
the epidemic of drug-overdose deaths in the United States.

How Community Health Centers Are Serving Low-Income Communities duringHow Community Health Centers Are Serving Low-Income Communities during
the COVID-19 Pandemic Amid New and Continuing Challengesthe COVID-19 Pandemic Amid New and Continuing Challenges is an issue
brief on the Kaiser Family Foundation site by Jessica Sharac and colleagues
that examines how the pandemic has affected health center patients and
services, as well as highlights the ongoing challenges health centers and their
patients face.

Non-Judgmental, Patient-Centered Care Is Most Effective when Talking withNon-Judgmental, Patient-Centered Care Is Most Effective when Talking with
Families about Firearm SafetyFamilies about Firearm Safety is a story on the CU Anschutz School of
Medicine site by Rachel Sauer about recent research that shows listening and
respecting patients’ values are vital to creating plans for safer firearm storage.

100 Million People in America Are Saddled with Health Care Debt100 Million People in America Are Saddled with Health Care Debt is a post on
the Kaiser Health News site by Noam N. Levey about how debt is no longer a
“bug in our system” but rather one of the main products. The burden is forcing
families to cut spending on food and other essentials and forcing them from
their homes and into bankruptcy.  

Suicide among Males across the Lifespan: An Analysis of Differences bySuicide among Males across the Lifespan: An Analysis of Differences by
Known Mental Health StatusKnown Mental Health Status is a research brief on the American Journal of
Preventive Medicine by Dr. Katherine A. Fowler and colleagues with an
analysis that compares suicide characteristics among males with and without
known mental health conditions by age group to inform prevention. 

https://www.milbank.org/publications/the-colorado-multi-payer-collaborative-a-framework-for-integration-of-whole-person-care/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The Colorado Multi-Payer Collaborative A Framework for Integration of Whole-Person Care&utm_content=The Colorado Multi-Payer Collaborative A Framework for Integration of Whole-Person Care+CID_60dc01b403805b3a9a943cab094896e6&utm_source=Email Campaign Monitor&utm_term=Read More
https://www.who.int/news/item/17-06-2022-who-highlights-urgent-need-to-transform-mental-health-and-mental-health-care
https://thehill.com/opinion/congress-blog/3520934-court-decision-endangers-addiction-and-mental-health-coverage-for-130-million-americans/
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2202740?query=WB&cid=NEJM Weekend Briefing, June 11, 2022 DM1138551_NEJM_Non_Subscriber&bid=1021283219
https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/how-community-health-centers-are-serving-low-income-communities-during-the-covid-19-pandemic-amid-new-and-continuing-challenges/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-The-Latest&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=215347031&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8PriTKe4L_zGLAX8ce4XylkyyWE7ArnXtog7aMSbY7Zj9gXl6yrEnt1WrITTqw0Ym2Rug16_r8Hx-K7gXKpwWsKsf7Yw&utm_content=215347031&utm_source=hs_email
https://news.cuanschutz.edu/medicine/talking-with-families-about-firearm-safety?utm_source=today_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=jun_15_22
https://khn.org/news/article/diagnosis-debt-investigation-100-million-americans-hidden-medical-debt/
https://www.ajpmonline.org/article/S0749-3797(22)00153-2/fulltext


The Medical-Public Defender Partnership – How to Create a Medical-LegalThe Medical-Public Defender Partnership – How to Create a Medical-Legal
Partnership Focused on the Criminal Legal Needs of Justice-Involved PatientsPartnership Focused on the Criminal Legal Needs of Justice-Involved Patients
is a webinar June 23rd 11AM MT in which panelists will highlight best practices
and lessons learned, and provide practical tools such as customized letter
templates highlighting the health consequences of incarceration that have
been integral to this partnership and can be used by other MLPs in both urban
and rural settings.

Technical Assistance Office Hours Registration Form: The Unique Role ofTechnical Assistance Office Hours Registration Form: The Unique Role of
Medical-Legal Partnerships in Helping Health Centers Address Disability &Medical-Legal Partnerships in Helping Health Centers Address Disability &
Chronic Disease DiscriminationChronic Disease Discrimination is a webinar June 23rd, at noon MT.

School-Based Health & Medical-Legal PartnershipsSchool-Based Health & Medical-Legal Partnerships is a fact sheet developed
by the National Center for Medical Legal Partnership that describes the value
of school-based health centers with MLPs for patients.

Transgender Health & Medical-Legal PartnershipsTransgender Health & Medical-Legal Partnerships is a fact sheet developed by
the National Center for Medical Legal Partnership that describes the value of
partnering with legal services to address social and structural issues that
impede quality health care for transgender people.

HRSA Advancing Health Equity through Health and Housing PartnershipsHRSA Advancing Health Equity through Health and Housing Partnerships  is a
webinar June 23rd, noon-1PM MT that will focus on the structural factors that
contribute to racial inequities in both the health and the homeless systems,
and how connections between the two systems can help reduce health
disparities.
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